CASA-Chile

SAMPLE SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSES

Students interested in the Social Sciences enrolling at Universidad de Chile may find the following courses particularly interesting:

Contemporary International Conflicts (EGELE516)
*Conflicto Internacionales Contemporaneos* provides the students with a general outline of the international conflicts which have had an impact on the development of international relations since the creation of the UN, and explores the understanding of these conflicts from a Latin American perspective. This class is taught by Professor A.M. Maklouf.

Latin American Politics (EGELE515)
*Política Latino Americana* analyzes Latin American society using a multi-disciplinary perspective. The interactions of the ideology of Latin American structures are analyzed along the processes of systematic changes. This class is taught by Professor Raimundo Heredia.

Rural Anthropology (SAN504)
*Antropología Rural* studies the anthropological approach to rural populations and how rural Latin American space has suffered in the past. Particular attention will be given to the Chilean situation and the experience of working in rural communities. This class is taught by Professor Milka Castro.

Anthropology and Development (SAN808)
*Antropología y Desarrollo* studies the concept of ethnic development. Anthropology will be applied to the Latin American and Chilean context with special attention to the processes of economic and social development. This class is taught by Professor Roberto Hernández.

The Political Economy of Chile and the World (EGELE518)
*Política Económica de Chile y el Mundo* analyzes the political and economic situation of Chile and around the world. It concentrates on the major economic and political transformations in the last few decades. This class is taught by Professor Hugo Fazio.

State and Politics in the 21st century (FG0025)
*Estado y Política en el siglo 21* is aimed at getting students involved in the current debate over the big transformations that the State and Politics are facing in the 21st century. Different views, causes, and consequences related to this change are studied. Because of the nature of this class, many faculty from different disciplines lecture in this class. This class is taught by Professor Eduardo Araya.

Theory and Chilean Social Structure (EGSOG201)
*Teoría Sociológica y Estructura Social de Chile* covers the study of conceptualization, interpretation and analysis of social structures, and policies and in the process help students understand the complex nature of social reality in Chile. This class is taught by Professor A. Meneses.
The modernization of the role of woman in the literary work of Chilean writer Marta Brunet

La Modernización del Rol de la Mujer en la narrativa escrita por Marta Brunet examines the change experienced in the role of the woman from end of the 19th-century until the 1960s. It covers the change of the Catholic model that supported a passive role centered on the figure of the wife and mother, to the emergence of a world that demands the active participation of women in all aspects of modern life. This class is taught by Professor Eduardo Araya.

Theoretical Introduction to the Studies of Gender

Introducción Teórica acerca de los Estudios del Género studies material and symbolic dimensions of gender in Latin American society. This class is taught by Professor Kemy Oyarzún